Sexual Behavior of Sensory-Deficient Males. Two experiments were done to evaluate the sexual behavior of mutant males. In the first experiment, a wild-type TM3 female was placed with two males, one wild-type TM3 and one mutant, norp A, sbl, or al th. Fifty pairs of courting males were observed for each combination. The genotype of the mating male was recorded. In the second experiment a comprehensive multivariate analysis of courtship behavior was done on single males of each mutant type paired with a wild-type TM3 female. In all these experiments, a single 4-day-old virgin female was aspirated into a i-inch-diameter (2.5 cm) round observation chamber of plexiglass and filter paper construction containing one 4-day-old virgin male. The complete courtship was videotaped through a Wild dissecting microscope at x 120 by a JVC (Elmwood Park, NJ) color video camera and JVC HR 3600 videorecorder using a light intensity of 210 footcandles (2260 lux). Courtships not resulting in copulation within 10 min were excluded.
Sexual Behavior of Sensory-Deficient Females. Ranking of the mating success of mutant females was obtained by placing a wild-type TM3 male with a wild-type TM3 female and a sensory-deficient female (n = 50) and recording which female mated first. In another series of experiments mutant females were placed with wild-type males, and the courtships were videotaped for multivariate analysis. Table 3 ; most of these behaviors have been defined (9) . The term orient is used in a modified sense from that originally employed by Bastock (10). During both orient-front and orient-back, the male's head is directed toward the front or back half of a stationary female. This is a useful distinction because orient-front may influence females in the visual mode. Female behaviors are also listed in Table 3 . Multivariate analyses were done as reported by Markow and Hanson (5). All analyses were performed on observations for 10 pairs of flies per category except for the sequential and stationary probabilities tests; these latter two parameters were compared on equal numbers of transitions.
RESULTS

Sexual
Behavior of Sensory-Deficient Males. When sensorydeficient males were competing with wild-type males for a wild-type female (Table 1) , the following ranking for successful courtships was obtained: wild type > al th (auditory deficiency) > sbl (olfactory deficiency) > norp A (visual deficiency).
The next question asked was whether there are features of the MCP that serve as predictors of courtship success. Wild-type pairs of flies were placed in one of two groups before analysis-pairs in which a mating took place during the observation period and pairs in which no mating was observed. Observation records were compared to detect MCP differences between successful and unsuccessful wildtype pairs. In addition, the courtships between males from each of the mutant strains paired with wild-type females were recorded and analyzed. With the exception of norp A males, courtships involving mutant males and wild-type females were also successful, although sometimes they took longer to achieve copulation.
Differences in the sequential properties of the male behaviors displayed by the various genotypes during courtship are depicted in Fig. 1 . Only transitions that have a significant (P < 0.05) frequency of occurrence are shown. Several major differences are seen between the diagrams generated by successful and unsuccessful wild-type pairs. In addition to a minor alteration in the spatial relationships in the multidimensional scaling, several of the sequential dependencies present in one pair do not occur in the other. In successful courtship the only behavior that follows a copulation attempt is a chase, whereas in unsuccessful pairs males performed orient-back and vibrate behaviors or a chase after a copulation attempt (Fig. 1B) . Males from unsuccessful pairings go By far the greatest deviation from the pattern seen for successful wild-type pairs is that of norp A males (Fig. 1C) . None of these pairing resulted in a mating during the observation period. Besides a complete rearrangement of the multidimensional scaling relationship only two significant transitions appear: locomotion to chase and locomotion to chase and vibrate. Although males having sbl are not as aberrant as norp A males, their courtship picture does differ in several respects from that of wild-type (Fig. 1D) . They show a transition from orient-back and vibrate to orient-front not seen in wild-type pairs. Many transitions that occur in only one direction in wild-type flies are bidirectional when males are sbl. The picture for al th males shows more vibration behaviors than that of wild-type (Fig. 1E) .
Average bout lengths for male behaviors are seen in Table  2 . Lick and copulation attempt appear as interbout intervals, or rates, because both are short pulse-like behaviors. There is much variability in bout lengths for many of the behaviors between groups. Two male behaviors, copulation attempt rate and, to a lesser extent, lick rate, are predictive of time until mating-being lowest in norp A males, sbl males, and unsuccessful wild-type males. Although different types of males varied in bout lengths of other behaviors, these differences were insignificant except in the case of norp A, males for chase and for chase and vibrate, and, in the case of unsuccessful wild-type males for orient-front and vibrate.
Another quantitative aspect of courtship that revealed interesting differences was the time distribution for each behavior over the course of courtship (Table 3 Table 4 .
Although females of different genotypes vary in the stationary probabilities for any given behavior, the only significant differences involve the increased probability of a double wing flick in sbl and norp A females.
Male behavior differs when the female is mutant compared to wild-type. Males that court norp A females do not decrease the amount of chase and chase and vibrate behaviors (Table  3) . Also males that court mutant females show longer locomotion bout lengths and orient-front bout lengths than males courting wild-type females (Table 2 ). An intact visual system appears more important to a Evolution: Markow Fig. 1A) . Norp A males fail to do this (Fig.   1C ), suggesting that visual cues alone dictate the orientation of wing vibration and its song. Olfactory cues are also important for courtship initiation and proper execution of courtship behaviors. Males with sbl exhibit delayed courtship initiation and misdirected behavioral components. Wild-type males always lick the female's posterior abdomen and direct copulation attempts to the same place (Fig. 1A) . Sbl males, conversely, were frequently seen licking and attempting to copulate with the female's head. If quantified information on inappropriately directed courtship interests an investigator, such could be designated as a separate behavior on the event recorder and analysed.
The order of importance of each sensory channel differs for females. Blind females are not at all disadvantaged compared with wild-type, but clearly females must hear courtship songs WT-S, wild-type successful pairs; WT-U, wild-type unsuccessful pair *P < 0.05 difference from WT-S pairs.
In addition to association with reduced success, an aberrant behavioral profile results in other visible changes. Often the wild-type partner of a mutant showed behavioral features not seen in pure wild-type/wild-type pairings, supporting the idea of Markow and Hanson (5) that information is exchanged between the sexes. This also suggests that a male or a female can change its behavior in response to information received from the opposite sex.
Some caution is necessary in interpreting the above findings. Although it is tempting to conclude that the reduced success of mutant males is a function of their measurable behavioral differences, these differences may not, in fact, be the primary behavioral lesions caused by the mutant alleles. Even though licks and copulation attempts do not follow any particular female behavior, females may be controlling in some yet undetected way those male behaviors; thus females may somehow elicit these behaviors after perceiving other qualities of courting males. What can be concluded, then, is that a relationship exists between courtship success and the MCP-the greater the aberration in the MCP, the less successful the male under competitive conditions. Furthermore, certain perturbations of the MCP, such as continuing 
